
TONIGHT'S AMUSEMENTS

XOS ANGELES.?The Old Homestead.
BURBANK.?UncIe Tom's Cabin.
ORPHEUM.?Vaudeville.

HAYSEEDS AND SHARPS

According to the Los Angeles Times'

Sacramento correspondent, the Repub-

lican majority in the legislature is. for the

most part, composed of rural hayseed.-?

and city sharps. The former are too

stupidly green and Ignorant to go in-

doors when it rains and the latter would

not hesitate to rob a blind beggar. The

Times is so much of a partisan sheet

that it would not thus assail creatures

?which it helped to create, unless the

"hayseed statesmen," as it calls the
country members, had shown monumen-
tal Innocent incapacity and the city

statesmen obeliscal capacity for plun-

dering the state. The Herald commends

the Times' measure of its party's legis-

lators to the careful consideration of

the voters, especially of the tax-payers,

of California. It is refreshing and assur-

ing to see that the Times is disposed to

tell the truth In the premises, but. then,

the evidence is so overwhelming and

glaring that if what it says is true it

oould not help admitting it.

The Times is disposed, however, to
abuse the Duckworth investigating com-

mittee for allowing the pay-roll jobber

to have a bullyto represent him to brew-

heat and intimidate the hayseed mem-

bers into giving the accused a quick,

clear and very white bill of acquittal.

But between the lines there is plenty of
evidence to show that it is not so much
the crime that Duckwortli committed
that is bothering the Times as it is the

lead which the exposure will oblige the

party to carry at the next election, and
having a lot of "hayseed statesmen" to

still further tangle the tangles makes
the outlook for the party all the more
distressing.

Nevertheless, it is good of the Times
to admit that its party sent a lot of
country tools and city knaves to the
legislature. By turning to the cam-

paign files of the Times it willbe found
that these same fools and knaves were

"pointed to with pride" as representa-

tive leaders of the party, and enters of

all parties were urged to vote, for them
because they were "clean, honest and
capable." It is tough on other aspirins

'Republicans to prove by their own organ

that these fool and knave legislators

were nominated and elected because they

(were the best material the party had?
irepresentative Republican leaders in
principle, and with the most brains?but
that is the way the Times put it during

the campaign, and The Herald has no
?wish to contradict its contemporary. We
will take its word for it that "hayseed

statesmen" and city sharps are repre-

sentative Republican office si ekers. Bui
while agreeing that all hayseed states-

men and oily sharps are Republicans,

we deny that all Republicans are hay-
seed Statesmen or city sharps. There
are a great many noble but misguided

men in the Republican party, and it is a

iMtentAble fact that they are not often

called upon by their party to serve the
country. The hayseed andi the sharp are
the favorites with the "machine."

THE FIGHT AGAINST HORTI-
CULTURE RENEWED

The university lobby has arrived from
Berkeley. The men paid by the state
to educate young people are educating

the legislators. This is fortunate for the
young people. The two scholars In the
graduating class can scarcely spare any

of the forty professors, associate pro-

fessors, assistant professors, assistant
Instructors, Inspectors, foremen, labor-
ers, etc., of their wonderful
agricultural tax eater. The two

scholars will, we hope, not be up

tn their Instructors as character
killers and agricultural fakir?. The
present campaign of this lobby Is for

a big appropriation and a slander fight

against the state board of horticulture.
The Berkeley agriculturists want the
property ar.ril appropriation of the board
of horticulture. The result will be the
same as in the case of the viticultural

commission?a dissipation of the prop-

erty and' a stop to all work. The vitl-

cultural money did enable the college

of agriculture to add'one student to their
register by paying him $1000 to keep the

iwine cellar. This may seem high to pay

I for one student, but this college of agri-

culture has over $40,000 of state money

to burn every year, ar.d $15,000 of federal
jmoney which goes' the same way. After

: paying for their efficient lobbyand pay-

i ing their newspapers through the coun-

try for putting their delightful deceptions

jof how smart and honest they are they

? still have about $20,000 for each gradu-

|ate. The schools of Angeles, at the

Isame rate per scholar, would cost $400.-
--'OOO.OOO. This Is a sum of money.

To llgure it out yourse If, multiply the

j20,000 for each Berkeley graduate by the
20,000 school children of the county. The
taxpayer can see that it will not do to

extend agricultural education very far
at the Berkeley rate.

The most distressing feature of the

Northern Californian college Is its moral
blindmess. Truth appears to be an en-

tire stranger to its active officers. These
men keep themselves in print. They

praise themselves annonymous'ly. They

annonymously attack the reputation

and standing of those whose property

they seek to obtain. These things are

done regardless of honor and fair deal-
ing.

What specially ruffles our temper is
their malicious misrepresentation, of

distinguished men in Southern Califor-
nia. Their renewed attack upon the
Hon. Ellwood Cooper recalls the cow-
ardly efforts made two years ago by
these agriculturists when they were
seeking to obtain the property and ap-

propriations of the board. The Berke-
ley people do not seem to have the first
Idea of what an honorable man owes to

himself and to an institution like the
state university. The whole business
of the university ought to be gone over
very carefully. The very fact that de-
liberate and persistent libels agairrst

god citizens and that malicious mis-
representations are made by its officers
and tolerated by its governing budy is
enough to show the standard of morals
to be low. The vast investments and

loans of the university should be looked'
to. Southern California has nothing to
gain from taxing itself and all its Inde-
pendent educational institutions for a

slander bureau at Berkeley. We are
glad that it is at least that far away.

AN ARBITRARY MEASURE

The bill ot Senator Cullom to amend

the inter-state commerce law so as to
prohibit railway ticket brokerage, or
scalping, is intended to break up a legiti-

mate business enterprise and Increase
the power of railway corporations to

oppress the people. A railway ticket is
the obligation of the company issuing

it to transport the holder of it between
given points, and unless otherwise speci-

fied by reason of advantages given,

which are not provided for in the regu-

lar ticket for passage, it is as. negotiab'e

asi the company's note or bonds or stock.

In selling a passage ticket the railway

sells certain facilities for travel and. it

is none of its concern who uses them,
so long as the holder of the ticket com-
plies with the rules and regulations of

the company for the government of the
conduct of passengers.

Unless special privileges are provided

for in the wording of a passage ticket,

it means that the "bearer" is entitled te>

the transportation facilities sold by the
company and designated lby the ticket.
Just before the Wabash was placed in
the hands of a receiver the passenger

department sold several blocks of pass-

age tickets to a syndicate of brokers and'
speculators at prices very much below
the card rates. Thousands of these
tickefs were on the market when the re-

ceiver assumed the control of the prop-

erty, and he promptly gave orders to

conductors to refuse to accept them for
passage. The matter was at once taken
to the federal court and the decision
was that a railway ticket was an ordi-
nary promise to pay in transportation,

and that the Wabash property having

been placed In the hamfc of a receiver
subsequent to the sale of the tickets
held by the syndicate, the syndicate

stood a.-> an unsecured creditor of the
company ar.d that it mutt take iti
chances with the other creditors, other
courts have made the same ruling.

If, then, a railway ticket It merely a
negotiable obligation of the company
issuing it. the right to put it upon the
market for sale is as. clear as is the right

to sell the company's bonds or any other
form of obligation. Senator Cuilom's
bill, while not denying; that a railway

ticket Is an agreement to pay trans-

portation to bearer, proposes to pro-
hibit transactions in tickets by brokers.
It would be Just as consistent to forbid
the employment of middlemen In the
channels of trade and traffic./ andlIf

congress can prohibit the buying and
selling of railway tickets by middlemen
It can oblige the farmer to sell direct to

the consumer and the consumer to buy

from the producer. Senator Cullom
Is becoming very much of a friend* of
czarism.

THE MINING BUREAU

Professor Htlgard has been ambitious
to make an agricultural soil survey of

the state, ami to this endi he has ne-

glected to properly look out for the in-
terests of those already established in

our various agricultural pursuits.
He complained in his lectures before

the farmers' institutes last fall that the
mining bureau had $26,000 to carry on

the mineral survey of the state, but that

he had nothing in the way of state ap-

propriations to carry on the soil survey

of the state. He now seeks to get hold
of the minins bureau appropriation, and
undoubtedly combine the mieral and soli
surveys of the state under his own con-

trol.
If Professor Hilgard, or the Univer-

sity of Caiiforr.ia. shouid succeed in get-

ting hold of this appropriation and run

the mining bureau on the same imprac-

tical and inefficient basis that he has
run the agricultural department, the
money would be worse than wasted.

The mining men of the state had better

take warning and enter their rrotests
early and oDten with their representa-

tives at Sacramento against any such
move as is now on foot to strike sterility

and death at their important industry.

THE SUNDAY HERALD

The Herald of Sunday, the 31st inst.,

will be thoroughly up to date, abound-
ing In Interest throughout.

The fullest r.ews of the world, with

special cable letters from London and
Berlin, will keep the reader au coumnt

with the very latest events at home and
abroad. The letters of The Herald's
efficient staff of correspondents through-
out Southern California will reflect all
matters of moment In our own territory,

while all the accidents and incidents
of a day in Los Angeles from a pink tea

at 5 p. m. to a murder or hold-up at 3
a. m.. will, as usual, be faithfully

"covered."
In view of the special Interest?ex-

cited by the murder of "Little Pete"?
concerning the Chinese within our gates

and th? rumors of a probable outbreak
in Chinatown, The Herald has commis-
sioned a special reporter to investigate

the troubles between the rival tongs,

and the result will be some very Inter-
esting information concerning the vexed
questions between the Sam Yups and

the See Yups. The article will be fully
illustrated.

Mr. Abbot Kinney will contribute a
paper on the Primary Ballot Law.

A dissertation on Moristlc Philosophy
will prove of interest to those who keep
abreast of the modern developments of
religious thought.

There will be a graphic description of

a tough ball In the Bowery of New York,
which, while "tough" enough, has none
of the depraved features indulged in at
the notorious Seeley dinner at Sherry's.

Other interesting articles will be:
The Italian Colony ofCotton Growers

in Arkansas, showing how the Italian
is gradually ousting the colored folk,
who were once Inseparable from the cot-
ton fields.

The Art of Watch Making, illustrat-
ing the strange timepieces of olden
times.

The Women of India and the Rapid
Disappearance of the Zenana, or Harem,
especially interesting at this time, when
the afflictions of famine and plague are
overwhelming that country.

A Literary Review from the erudite
pen of Judge Enoch Knight, dealing

the the latest and best books, the
Drama of ihe Day, and the Musical
Column will comprise other attractive
features.

Mr. McKinley has requested the great
Chicago banker, Lyman J. Gage, to
visit him at Canton. The presumption
Is that Mr. Gage will be offered tne
treasury portfolio, and it is said he will
accept. Mr. Gage is one of the ablest
financiers of the country, and knows lit-
tle or nothing about practical politics
He- Is a Republican and an admirer of
President Cleveland.

Assemblyman Clark has Introduced a
bill to abolish the present state board
of equalization. The substitute for It
will be by action of all the county as-
sessors In the state. These county as-
sepsors will then constitute a state
board of equalization. We think the
idea a good one.

A few weeks ago the Prince of Wales
spent a week at the home of the young
Duke of Marlborough. They sat dowa
to a quiet little game. The duke is mort-
gaging a few of his baronies and castles.

A scientist asserts positively that the
people of Mars are trying to communi-
cate with us, but we cannot catch on to
their signals. Perhaps they are warning
us to keep Hanna at home.

The young Castellane has both Taliy-
rand and Jay (Jould blood in his veins.
He is likely to own France one of these-
days, but his ownership will not repre-
sent honest work.

Just how Spain Is going to institute
reforms In Cuba when three-fourths of
the island is in possession of the Insur-
gents is not quite clear.

The Nebraska legislature perpetrated
v Joke the other day when it passed a
resolution Instructing Senator Thurston
to vote for free silver.

The ward heelers and party bosses in
Ohio want Bushnell to take Sherman s
shoes, and they want llanna's cash.
The cash will get It.

Nebraska die! not have a lynching, last
year, but the crops were good and the
people had other matters to attend to.

Peary has a new scheme tor reaching
the pole; but h i will expect the relief ex -pedition to take the old path.

About ten days ago Weyler took the

field, and now he Is on his way back to

Havana to take a rest.

We beg to remind the powers that be

that the people are still clamoring for a
larger police force.

memory!

Lo. the blossom to the bee
Yields not more than thou to me?

Food for love to liveupon
When the summer days are gone,
Poorer Mian they canie. to find
What was sweetest left behind.

?The Independent,

A SKIPPER'S HARD LUCK.

An old Yankee skipper, Capt. L. W.
Tlbbets of Portland, Me., was at the
house yesterday and called on Speaker
Reed. He had made sixty-two trips in

ihis craft to Cuba and feel* more strongly
than Senator Hale dees about the Inde-

Ipendence of Cuba. After the treaty of
1886 he took a curgo of jerked beef to a
Cuban port, and the Indignant Spaniards
not only refused to let his vessel enter j
tin lr harbor, but took her in hand and I
ran her on the rocks. The captain has j
a claim before congress which the
speaker gave him little encouragement
for collecting. In 1860 he took his stout
ship Tornado out of New York harbor
with 8000 kegs of powder. As she was
pushing her prow into the gulf of New-
Orleans a great gale struck the Tornado
and dismasted her. She was compelled
to put Into St. Thomas for repairs, and
when she was again on her voyage
Louisiana had seceded and a blockade
of the Mississippi had been declared.
Back sailed the Tornado to New York
harbor, where the surveyor seized his
cargo of powder. The unlucky skipper
never received his $15,000 for freight and
expenses, which he now wants the gov-
ernment to pay him. ?Washington Post.

WHAT GODKIN PROVED.

Mr. Godkin demonstrated to his own
satisfaction that if the prisons and pest-
houses of Europe had not vomited upon
our shores a large proportion of their
inmates, the United States would have
gone to the "demnition bow-wows;"
American dishonesty was crushed out by
this noble uprising of the honest men
imported in the steerages of steamships
at $15 per head. He proved this to be
true by showing that McKinley carried
the states which are Inhabited by these
more recent contributions to our popu-
lation.?Cincinnati Enquirer.

BUT IT IS THE LAW.

New Yorkers are laughing at an ab-
surdity of legal decision In a recent case
in which it was held that "A dog Is not
vicious In contemplation of the law until
he has established a reputation by a first
bite," It Is not recorded that the Judge
offered his services for experimentation
as to the dog's violous propensities by the
rule proposed.?Albany Argus.

SACRILEGIOUS THIEVES.

The ingenuity of the police is likely to
be taxed in recovering the rubber bap-
tismal suit which was recently stolen
from a local church. It Is difficultto con-
ceive what legitimate use a plain, every-
day thief could make of such a commod-
ity, and of course it is out of the question
that the garment has been borrowed
by a rival congregation.?Omaha Bee.

THE MEAN THING.

Of 128,842 arrests in New York last
year only 17,847 were women. They must
not feel hurt at this small percentage,
however, as the gradual increase of "new
women" in all walks of lifewill no doubt
extend to the Jailbird class as well.?
Philadelphia Telegraph.

PART OF HANNA'S GOOD LUCK.

Fortunately for Boss Hanna, his ambi-
tion to get into the senate is not hamper-
ed by the necessity of being elected by
a vote of the people of his state. ?St.
Louis Republic.

IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Lady Randolph Churchill is described
as being one of the most graceful skat-
ers in England. She learned to skate in
New York.

One plan proposed for marking Queen
Victoria's longest reign on record is for
every little community in Great Britain
to establish a garden, park or playground
In her honor.

Eleonora Duse has finallyconsented
to appear In Paris. Curiosity is very
keen in regard to the outcome ofthe war
that will ensue- between the Italian act-
ress and Bernhardt.

The fountain presented to West Point
by Mrs. James Marsland Lawton as a
memorial to her husband and her fath-
er, Major Robert Anderson of Fort Sum-
ter fame, was made from her own de-
sign.

The Queen of Roumania, the queen
regent of Spain. Queen Amelia of Por-
tugal, who in this respect follows the
example of her mother, the wife of the
Comte de Paris, and the queen of Italy
are all smokers.

An Auxerre, France, woman has had
seven children within a year ?four re-
cently, thire girls and a boy, all alive ;
and well, and triplets less than a year j
ago. Her name Is Drouet and she is
descended from the postmaster who
stopped Louis XVI. in his flight at Va- ,
rennes.

An international exhibition of gastron-
omy and of culinary art is to take place
at Vienna in 1898 in honor of the fiftieth
anniversary of the reign of the empe-
ror of Austria-Hungary, who, as is well
knoun. Is the most abstemious monarch
in Christendom in all matters relating
to food and drink.

A French writer, Edouard Toulouse,
has examined Zola's mental peculiari-
ties and discovered a peculiar weakness
of memory. He could not recognize well
known citations from Mollere, Balzac,
Hugo and George S-'and, and in some
cases even failed to remember his own
early writings when passages from them
were read to him.

The late W. A. Conchman of Clark
county, Ky., was the perpetrator of an
extraordinary practical Joke. Return-
ing from a hunting trip one. evening, he
was attracted to a country church where
a revival was in progress. After watch-
ing the services for awhile he climbed up
on the roof to get a better view through
the hole where the stovepipe was meant
to go. In the excitement of the evening
one of the congregation shouted out:
"Gabriel, blow your horn! I'm ready to
go!" The temptation was too great for
Conchman, and, putting his horn to his
lips, he blew a blast through t.he flue
hole and stampeded the congregation to
a man. The grand Jury discussed the
propriety of indicting the sacrilegious
hunter, but no proceedings were taken
against him

Mrs. Hobbs, an Intimate friend of the
first duke of Wellington, has Just ditd
in Ireland at the age of 103 years. Her
husband was badly wounded at Quatre
Bras. Five of her fuurten children and
six of her forty-four grandchildren are
serving in the British army, and she has
besides thirty-two greatgrandchildren
and two greatgreatgrandchlldren. On
her one hundredth birthday the duke of
Cambridge congratulated her in behalf
of the army.

THE PUBLIC PULSE

(The Herald under this heading prints
communications, but does not assume re-
sponsibility for the sentiments expressed.
Correspondents are requested to cultivate
brevity as far as Is consistent with the
proper expression of their views.)

CHAFFEYCOLLEGE
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Her-

ald: Lest Dame Rumor should get at
work, as she seems inclined to do, in re-
gard to the new departure of an agrl-

cultural department and exper-
iment station at Chaffey col-
lege, It Is deemed expedient to say a
word in regard to the plans of the work
undertaken, although it has been the de-
sire and intention of those most Inter-
ested to say nothing for the public prints
except through the work it is hoped will
be accomplished.

The station willaim tobe practical and
take up those matters for Investigation
which will be a help to the ranchers Insolving the various problems that con-
front them, such as bettering of the va-
rious crops by the rational feeding of
them. This work will be done by test
plots, both on the college grounds and
among the ranchers of the'seven south-ern counties, as opportunity offers; it will
also take up the matter of fertilizer an-
alyses and undertake to Inform the pub-
lic who are the reliable as well as the
unreliable manufacturers and dealers.
Careful attention will be given to irri-
gation?a subject that needs thorough in-
vestigation. A portion of the station
grounds will be devoted to forestry In-
terests. The matter of cultivation andpruning will also receive special con-
sideration. Attention will also bo given
to the scale pests with which our or-
chards are Infested and the best meth-
ods of extermination. A regular course
of instruction for the. students has not
yet fully matured, but a series of lec-
tures will be given in conjunction with
the work as It progresses that will show
the why and wherefore of doing such
work.

The importance ofthis line ofwork and
the desirability of undertaking it has
been felt by the management of the col-lege, from the first; but heretofore its
inauguration has not been possible.
When the state university was promis-
ing an experiment station for this sec-
tion, we made an effort to secure It, but
failed. Plans for such work have since
been proposed, but they have not been
feasible. For some months, however, a
gentleman who is an expert In this de-
partment and who has long been inter-
esting himself in the practical solution
ot these problems of such vast import to
the wealth of Southern California, has
been in oomumnlcation. with us in re-
gard to this undertaking. From Dr. S.11. Woodbrldge have come propositions
rendering possible Its inception. A def-
inite plan of organization for this de-partment has been adopted by our board
of regents and the work well begun. Dr.
Woodbrldge is placed by them at the
head of the department, with general
oversight of the work in all its lines.The analytical and general chemical
work will be carried on by Prof. G. W,
Gooch, and his laboratory assistants.
The superintendent, in charge of testplot experiments, the forestry stationand field work in general, is Mr. H. F.Shorting. All financial transactions of
the department and unclassified corres-pondence will be managed b ythe re-gents through the dean of the college.

A large number of prominent and
wealthy men are Interested in this ag-
ricultural experiment undertaking andwill give it financial aid. It is through
generous donations already mad* by MrAbbot Kinney and Mr. L. Baruch that
the department is now organized and theplans of Dr. Woodbrldge are being car-
ried out Test plots are being put outa special laboratory has been fitted up
and a number of important analyses aren progress, results of which will be ful-ly published before long.

WM. T. RANDALL,
Dean of Chaffey College.Ontario, January 27.

THE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM.
To the Editor of the Los Angeles Her-aldh-The letter of Captain Frazler of theGood Samaritan Mission to the city

council should rouse that body to theneed of adequate action In the matterof furnishing employment to those whounder bad social and industrial condi-tions, are unable to procure work.
ItIs idle to treat this unemployed ques-

tion as a temporary or transient disease,to be cured by some social panacea like"free trade," or "free coinage of silver "or "protection to American industries'"or some financial quackery that is to in-crease wealth by increasing the vol-ume of currency. The cause lies fardeeper. It is due to the introduction of
labor-saving machinery, to concentra-
tion of capital in industry, and to the
consequent ability of the capltalistclaes
to dispense with human labor in the
production of wealth. Hardily a paper
comes to hand but what reports the In-
traduction of some machine that dis-places labor, or the formation of some
"trust" that finds' its profit In closing
up useless factories and dispensing withequally useless laborers. Indeed, the
"trust" itself is a "machine," and a very
efficient one at that, for dispensing with
human labor. It is just as irrational to
declaim against the "trust" machine as
It would) be to be to declaim against onecomposed of Iron, belting, wheels, cogs,
etc. The large system of production is
here to stay. Whether !ts> manifest su-
periority over the small system will con-
tinue to inure to the benefit of a smallcapitalist class or be shared in by every
member of so.-iety Is the problem of the
future. We are in a state of Industrial
transition. The army of the unemploy-
ed is a cononmmitant of a decaying sys-
tem. It throws offsuperfluous labor as
a logical process of the system. This
superfluous labor must be provided for,
not by charity?that. Is a contemptible
remedy?but by enabling the idle labor
to become self-supporting. It Is mad-ness and imbecility to treat idle men as
if they were criminals; indifferent to
their condition, haledl into our police
courts and probably sentenced to the
chain gang for the crime of being unable
to procure employment. They are the
victims) of a bad industrial system, for
which society as a whole is responsible.
Society should, see to it that the helpless
victims of an iniquitous social organiza-
tion should not be forced to become crim-
inals in their efforts tn obtain a rub.-ist-
ance. We must look at this question
as a permanent one while the system
lasts.

What Is the remedy? Every munici-
pality should own some hundreds of
acree of land, with tools, workshops and
suitable dwellings, where- men able to
work, hut unable to procure it, could at

i least be able tn make a livinguntil a
better opening was presented. A sub-
sistence should b» guaranteed, but if
mc ie than that was mad? it should 1 be
distributed among the workers, after
paying the municipality for expenses of
supervision. Ar a mere matter of dollars
andi cents, divested of any sentiment
whatever, the municipal care of the un-
employed would be good business. The
money now wasted in constables' fees
for arresting tramps, fees of police
courts, cost of increased police protec-
tion, etc., would be more than sufficient
to produce the means and appliances for
making the unemployed self-sustaining,
and without the stigma of charity at-
taching to such methods. Our county
poor farm Is an illustration- of what may
be done by a moderate outlay of cap-
ital and! efficient supervision and man-
agement. Here is an institution Intend-
ed solely for a class of men andi women
who are from age and infirmities as-
sumed to be incapable of self-support.
Yet the labor of these assumed Inca-
pablea, with tho proper means supplied
them, under intelligent supervision and
management, Is almost self-sustaining.
The superintendent of the poor farm re-
ports that if more land was attached! to
the farm the institution would not cost
the county a cent! How much more easy
it would be for healthy and strong idle
men to become self-supporting if mu-
nicipalities would provide the proper
means, and appliances to enable them
to become so. Under such a provision
for employment the vicious tramp, who
neither wants nor would work, could be
summarily bealt with; while the honest
seeker for work would be helped with-
out insult or degradation to his man-
hood. W. H. STUART.

lion Angeles, January 28th,
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offers a reward of ten ($10) dollars for the

."est and conviction of saw found
stealing a copy or copies of TH V.HEB*j'«
from wherever the earn* may have been
placed by carrier for delivery to pattons.

The publishers have arranged to have

The Herald on sale at all news stands an.,

on all raiiroa.i trains In Southern Ca ifor-
nia. If the paper canno he secured at any
of the above places the publishers will
deem It a special favor if pstrons should
report the same to the business office.

Thk Heralo

Has ihe Lcrsre?i Paid Circulation

in Southern California

Sworn Ftatoment of Circulation
Published on Classified Page.

FRIDAY, JANUARY ao, 1897.

4

bostonS store
BROADWAY, <>PP- CitV HoJI -WHOLESALE j Telephone 1 RETAIL

Third and Fourth Floor*. ( Main 004. f First and Second FloeteV

>

Ladies Kid Gloves
This Years's First Great Special Sale

One Hundred Dozen Placed on Our Counters Today

... 4 Button P. K. and 2 Clasps...

Modes, Tans, Grays, Reds, Pearl White, Black
Embroidered and Spear Backs

? ?.« ? a ? ? ?

French Suede Mosquetaire Genuine Kid Gloves

12 and 16 Button Lengths
White, Pink, Black, Nile, Green

Allthese gloves are strict*/ first-class and worth from $1.25 to
$2.50.

At Ts^^ r

The Hotel Van Nuyslg

2 Coffee t
j You're Safe at Jevne's
*P Any Grocer who has had our experience, and the capital, m

*P and a business large enough to warrant his roasting coffee f
*P fresh every day can go out into the markets of the world, fP
fP purchase coffee and roast it and it will be just as good as *p
*P our coffee?But, if a grocer fails in a single one of these 4)
4) requirements, his coffee will just so far fall short of "our"

p standard?Forty cents a pound for the best?"You're safe at tjfc
£ Jevne's."

W 208-210 South Spring Street, Wilcox Bidg. ?

Dried Prurt ??
Fancy Peeled Peaches 15c lb.
Fancy Battle t P< ars .? 15c lb.
Fancy Royal Apricots 15c lb.
Fancy Calilornia Figs 10c lb.
Fancy Turkish Figs 20c lb.
Fancy Fard Dates ISC lb.
Fancy Caiitornia Prunes 12'a'clb., 5-lb. box 65c

216 and 218 S. Spring St.

Am Aftlf ICI Aun < hnrailng climate, wonderful natural attractions, famous fishing, shpot-
mrtviiw isutnu Ing,ouaU.oqw and wUd gout allotting. Delightful coast excursions

caMT A Hotel Metrocele oetn all the year. Qreatty reduced rates forfait aaa.
I A vv nl ..r . rdeal accommodations for ladles and geatlemen at Kazle Camp,. ... . , |aj * Jir-urt <ifthe gnmecountry. Our special coupon ticket Includes transaor-

CAIAI.IiNA tutton Los Angeles lo Avalon, accommodations Hotel Metropole and
Eagle Camp, saddle animaK etc ilt-guiur service ir.-r It. K. Time Tables, L. A.dallypapers. Fulll to.
formation and Illustrated pamphlets from BANNING COMPANY. 223 a. Spring at . Zm Angelas. OaL
Sec our display ut ituzartra i'.ivllion. , _______

Dr - Liebi £ & Co -,s Wor,d Wspenwwr
123 SOUTH TCSUN STRBBT

aa r The Oldest Msrorna-T «n the coas-.. Ksl»l»Ushed it yean. la AI.Lw Mfßg El PRIVATE OISI3ASI£B OF MAN
mM NOT A DOLLAR NEIID BE PAID UNTIL CURBS

CATABNH a specially, We our*the worst cases ta *woOS threeKxtwiSraefißea months Special surgeon from Attn Francisco Dispensary la ops.
slant attendance Kxmntajtlcm with microscope, lncludfag analysis

- The poor treated free from 11 to 11 frldoTs
/V*' WXPl&kx Our louk experience enables us to tfe*t the wor«t oases of secret at

mf W. pr.vate rliseasei ivlt , ABSOLUTE OKaTAIN'fV OF SUCOfCSS.
w. j No mntt«r what your trouble Is, oome and tafr with will
r: iL c .r.. irnarautaed for \Vastlng Drains. Uieurolepaa
* ? Organs ahil Lost Vitality. NO. US SOUTH MAIN STBbST.

Grandest Winter Resort on the Pacific Slope
V BEAUTIFUL SANTA BARBARA

N?erc.<-.. THE ARLINGTON HOTEL


